How your zip code can influence
your level of health care in CNY
By | James T. Mulder
Staff Writer
People who live on Syracuse’s South Side in ZIP
code 13205 are about 3 1/2 times more likely to be
hospitalized for preventable illnesses than Skaneateles residents who live in ZIP code 13152.
A new Web site created by the state Health
Department shows where you live in Central New
York, combined with your race and ethnicity, can
dramatically influence the kind of health care you
get.
The site -- https://apps.nyhealth.gov/statistics/
prevention/quality_indicators -- lists hospital admission rates by ZIP code for 12 preventable illnesses
such as high blood pressure, uncontrolled diabetes,
asthma and pneumonia. Good outpatient care
often can prevent, detect and treat those conditions before they require expensive hospitalizations,
according to the Health Department.
The site also breaks down admission rates

for these “avoidable hospitalizations” by race and
ethnicity.
In ZIP code 13204 on Syracuse’s West Side, for
example, hospitalization rates are 1 1/2 times higher
for Hispanics and four times higher for AfricanAmericans than they are for whites.
Dr. Richard F. Daines, the state’s health commissioner, said the ZIP code data -- known as the
Prevention Quality Indicator -- will let public health
officials, doctors and hospitals quickly pinpoint
gaps in primary and preventive care in their communities that need to be filled.
“This is a powerful planning tool,” Daines said.
The Health Department says the indicators are
screening tools, not definitive measures of quality
problems. They can flag potential problems in a
community that may require more in-depth analysis.
The site also breaks down admission rates for
these “avoidable hospitalizations.
		
James T. Mulder can be reached
at 470-2245 or jmulder@syracuse.com

WORKSHOPS TO OFFER
TIPS ON FINANCIAL
MATTERS
A three-part workshop
on personal finance, debt
management, and energy
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The first session, “Making
Ends Meet,” is designed to help
participants establish family
financial goals. Free money
management tools will be
provided.
The second, “Exploring Credit/
Debt Management Issues,”
begins at 11 a.m. and will
examine credit reports.
The final session, “Save Energy,
Save Dollars,” starts at 2 p.m.

• Micro Credit Loan Fund
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produce
for sale at
south side lot
“store for a day”
south salina parking lot

9am

Syracuse South Side
residents will have a new
option for buying fresh
produce today.
“Store for a Day” will be
held beginning 9 a.m. in
the South Salina Street
parking lot across from
the Dunk & Bright Showroom. It will continue until
all produce is sold.
Syracuse University’s
South Side Initiative, the
Southside Community
Coalition, GroundWorks
Capital Coalition and the
Real Food Co-op are organizing the event.

www.southsidestand.com

• Networking Opportunities

conservation will be held at
Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Madison County starting 9 a.m.
Feb. 26.

fresh
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religion and faith
FAITH CENTER
SHOUTS AND
PRAISE

Central New Yorkers Gather to Share

Clapping, cheering and
laughter could be heard
outside the Brady Faith
Center on Syracuse’s
South Avenue.
Inside, an ebullient
group of about 15
parishioners, mostly older
people, celebrated the
inauguration.

“These people
that are here
probably have
experienced the
very segregation —
the very system —
that makes this day
so unbelievable,”
said the Rev. John C.
Schopfer.

www.southsidestand.com

The parishioners,
mostly women, sat
on folding chairs and
watched the inauguration,
rapt. When the presidentelect appeared, shouts
of “Yes you did!” rang
through the room. One
elderly woman jumped
up and began to dance
as the group around her
clapped.
When Obama was
sworn in, the women
turned to embrace each
other. One wept.

“I never thought
I’d see it in my

By | Sapna Kollali
Staff Writer
Students at Southside Academy Charter School
celebrated Black History Month on Wednesday with
a Multicultural Read-In.
Instead of focusing only on African-American
history during February, the school used the month
to discuss diversity and multiculturalism.
Students in kindergarten through eighth grade
learned about the “sit-in” demonstrations used
during the Civil Rights Movement last month, said
school social worker Candace Johnson, who coordinated the Black History Month events. She modeled
the school’s first annual read-in on the sit-ins, she
said.
The school librarian helped students select
books with multicultural themes, and students
could also bring their own books, Johnson said.
For about 45 minutes, students in second
through sixth grade sat in the cafeteria and read to
themselves. Students in seventh and eighth grade

sat in the hallways around school and read
aloud to the kindergarten and first grade students,
she said.
The school librarian helped students select
books with multicultural themes, and students
could also bring
their own books,
MCKINLEY-BRIGHTON STUDENTS
Johnson said.
HOLD PARADE
For about 45
Instead of heading to the capital to
minutes, students
watch the inaugural parade, students at
in second through
Syracuse’s McKinley-Brighton Elemensixth grade sat in
tary School staged their own parade
the cafeteria and
Tuesday morning and had their photos
read to themselves.
taken with a cardboard cutout of the
Students in seventh
new president.
and eighth grade
A procession wound through the
sat in the hallways
hallways while patriotic music played.
around school and
Some students carried flags, posters
read aloud to the
and handmade signs. They ended in the
kindergarten and
first grade students,
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Southside charter holds Multicultural

Read-In

SYRACUSE SCHOOL
DISTRICT RELEASES
NEW PARENT SURVEY
This year’s district survey
of parents and guardians,
the third such survey,
was conducted last
month. The phone survey
included 1,004 parents
from around the city and
asked them about a
variety of topics, including
the quality of schools
and teachers, safety and
transportation, discipline
issues and school
spending.

on the side

school and youth

46%

teachers need to push
& challenge their
children more

74%
school rules are
enforec consistently
& fairly

> Southside charter fourth-graders (from left to right) Carina Jett, Deiona Delee and Janet Vixtha-Cerritos read in the cafeteria
during the school’s Multicultural Read-In to celebrate Black History Month. | Joe Smith, Staff Photo
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Students at Southside Academy Charter School celebrated
Black History Month on Wednesday with a Multicultural ReadIn.
Instead of focusing only on African-American history
during February, the school used the month to discuss diversity
and multiculturalism.
Students in kindergarten through eighth grade learned
about the “sit-in” demonstrations used during the Civil Rights
Movement last month, said school social worker Candace
Johnson, who coordinated the Black History Month events. She
modeled the school’s first annual read-in on the sit-ins, she said.
The school librarian helped students select books with
multicultural themes, and students could also bring their own
books, Johnson said.
For about 45 minutes, students in second through sixth
grade sat in the cafeteria and read to themselves. Students in
seventh and eighth grade
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children are safe at
school

discipline problems
are not under control
at school

41%
the district makes
good use of its
finances

26%
quality of teachers
and staff is the most
positive part of the
district

www.southsidestand.com
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By | Sapna Kollali
Staff Writer

80%
27%
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business
RECESSION FUN

5 TIPS
The downturn in the
economy is hitting everyone, teens included.

Here are some ways to
help you financially and to
still have fun during this
recession:

1
2
3
4
www.southsidestand.com

5

have a movie night in

an estimated night
out to see a movie
with three friends is
anywhere from $30 to
$38 without snacks.
Renting a movie for a
night in is around $5.
re-work your
clothes

cut an old pair of
jeans down into a skirt
or try your hand at
sewing in order to add
embellishments.
get a reusable
water bottle

this saves you money
by not buying water
bottles from a vending
machine, and it’s good
for the environment.
take advantage of
local events

find out when local
concerts or festivals
are. It saves you gas
money and higher
prices elsewhere.
who knows how
long this recession
will last

the best we can do
is save money and
practice good financial
habits that we can
carry through this
recession and through
life.

Support
your local
business,
Resident
Businesses
FIVE STAR CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES
Owner Steve Coker
Phone 315-443-8595
Email fivestarcuse@aol.com

ALWAYS ON TIME
Owner Charles Fielder
Phone 315-443-8664
Email alwaysontime@gmail.com
Website www.alwaysontimecny.com

KINGDOM TOURS
Owner Curtis Lane
Phone 315-443-8517
Email charter@kingdomtoursllc.com

FYM LOGIC
Owner Yolanda & Floyd Mitchell
Phone 315-443-8656
Email yolandam@fymlogic.com
Website www.fymlogic.com

our service

FOR RESIDENT
BUSINESSES
• Business Advice /
Mentoring
• Monitoring Business
Progress
• Referrals / Contacts
• Networking Opportunities
• Financing Advice /
Assistance
• Entrepreneurial Training
Programs
• Micro Credit Loan Fund
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Saturday.
Bey says she hopes to stage the
second concert of the series in about a
month and a half and plans to move it
among Syracuse’s community centers.

LONG SINCE FORGOTTEN SAYS
GOODBYE
For almost a decade, the four musicians in the Syracuse rock band Long
Since Forgotten have recorded and
toured with energy and purpose.
The successful run for brothers
Josh and Caleb Coy and bandmates
Jeff French and Steve Stockin ends
Sunday at a 5:30 p.m. show at the Lost
Horizon, Erie Boulevard East at Thompson Road in Syracuse.
Also on the bill are the young and
talented Syracuse band White Picket
Fence, Fireworks, This Time Next Year,
Parms and Park Ranger.
It’s an all-ages show, with a cover
charge of $8.
Long Since Forgotten toured relentlessly in the early 2000s and recorded
for RocketStar Records, based out of
Washington state.
Last year, Caleb Coy put out a solo
project for Aux Records, called Caleb
Micah.
Promoter Matt Dunn says,“They’ve
been very instrumental to a lot of the
younger rock bands in Syracuse and are
some of the best gentlemen out there.”
I agree, having taken them out to
Denny’s for enjoyable breakfast interviews at various points in their career.

FREEKBASS TO LET IT GET
FUNKY
The Cincinnati-based bass player
Freekbass has the reputation of being the
“next generation of funk.”
The time is now for Syracuse.
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Prince
Theo
when

saturday february
21st
where

southwest
community
center
how much

$20 at the door
or in advance

Long Since

www.southsidestand.com

Soon after Patrice Bey and Kendric
Bedell put their heads together to form
The People’s Stride concert series in
Syracuse, Bey knew just whom to call to
get the project off to a rousing start.
A couple of years ago, Bey “had
the privilege of performing alongside”
Prince Theo when Bey returned to her
and Theo’s native Jamaica to stage a
tribute concert to Garnet Silk.“I’ve been
following Prince Theo since then,” says
Bey, whose life has taken her to Brooklyn,
Harlem and now Syracuse, where she’s
senior economic developer and Empire
Zone coordinator for the city.
Bey called Prince Theo, asking the
reggae star if he’d like to be part of a
positive concert for the community.“He
agreed right away,” said Bey.
Prince Theo will headline the
series debut, a show that starts at 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Southwest Community
Center, 401 South Ave., Syracuse. He’ll
be preceded onstage by Bey, Syracuse
rapper Jimmy Black (that’s Bedell’s
performing name) and another Syracuse
rapper whose identity Bey wants to keep
a mystery until the show.
The People’s Stride is a series that
promises music free of profanity and
sexual content.
Bey says the idea was fostered in
February, when the Jamaican government passed a law keeping music that
includes those sore points from radio
airplay.
“A statement I’d like to make to the
community is: We can keep it clean and
inject a positive message to the community,” Bey says.“Hip-hop and reggae have
a history of keeping it clean.”
Bey wants artists to look at a bigger
picture than commercial success.
Tickets are $20, available in advance
at the center and also at the door on

IF YOU GO

on the side

Jamaican Reggae Star
Prince Theo at Southwest CC

entertainment

www.southsidestand.com
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letter from the director
The South Side Innovation Center (SSIC) is part of the  South Side Entrepreneurial
Connect Project launched several years ago by the nationally ranked  Entrepreneurship
and Emerging Enterprises (EEE) Program at the Whitman School of Management at
Syracuse University. The foundation for the project was the strong belief and commitment to this belief that the key to sustainable economic development and empowerment of those in the South Side is entrepreneurship. By building upon valuable assets
in the South Side, and connecting them to resources on the Syracuse campus and
in the broader Syracuse region, the SSIC will help to create a vibrant entrepreneurial
culture that is sustainable and growth oriented.
The overarching goal of the South Side Entrepreneurial Connect Project is to foster the
development of a sizeable entrepreneurial community within the South Side, increasing the number of new start ups, together with a supportive infrastructure that ensures
the sustainability of existing small businesses. The SSIC was the first critical step to
provide much needed physical infrastructure to support entrepreneurial development
and address the entrepreneurship-related needs of residents of the South Side.
The South Side Innovation Center (SSIC) is a facility that fosters and supports new
entrepreneurs and new business development by providing temporary, low cost infrastructure; business and market evaluation, assessment, and guidance; local and

ssic events
2009 WISE Symposium
Wednesday, April 8, 2009 at the
Oncenter in Syracuse, NY.
Register online at www.
WISEconference.com.
Registration is $65.00 for
an entire day of networking
and inspiration from 		
successful women in business!
For more information,
contact Lindsay Wickhamat
315-443-3550 or
lwickham@syr.edu.

www.southsidestand.com
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